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5th December 2023 By Registered Post and E-mail 

President and Minister of Finance, 
Presiden@al Secretariat, 
Galle Face Centre Road, 
Colombo 1. 

Dear Mr. President, 
Did the Government Err with the DDO? And thus, Fail to be Fair, Just and Equitable towards 
EPF/ETF and other SuperannuaAon Members? 
As the interna@onal community and business chambers hail the achievements of the 
Government (duly supported by commiKed personal leadership ac@ons executed with 
professionalism and credibility by the Secretary Finance and the Governor of the Central Bank), 
in striking preliminary deals with the Paris Club and the Exim Bank of China in restructuring 
most of the bi-lateral external debt, it may be most opportune for you to reflect and validate 
whether the Government under your leadership discharged its public trust commitments in 
good faith and was fair, just and equitable by the members of the EPF/ETF /other 
superannuaAon scheme members in the DomesAc Debt OpAmizaAon (DDO) process.  

I am sure you are well aware of the outcomes of the most recent two long-term government of 
Sri Lanka bond issues, the recent monetary policy ac@ons of the Central Bank and the most 
recent two secondary Market Bloomberg reports (referred to below extracted from media 
announcements for your easy reflec@on): 

- Record bond aucAon undersubscribed- hKps://www.U.lk/financial-services/Record-bond-
auc@on-undersubscribed/42-755176 

 

- Rs. 45 b bond aucAons fully taken up hKps://www.U.lk/financial-services/Rs-45-b-bond-
auc@ons-fully-taken-up/42-755715 
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-Monetary Policy Review: No. 08 - November 2023 The Central Bank of Sri Lanka (CBSL) 
further reduces policy interest rates;  hKps://www.cbsl.gov.lk/sites/default/files/
cbslweb_documents/press/pr/
press_20231124_Monetary_Policy_Review_No_8_2023_e_Jw52vr.pdf 

Policy interest rates are further reduced in view of the stable inflaAon outlook over the 
medium term and subdued demand pressures.  In considera@on of the current and 
expected macroeconomic developments highlighted above, the Monetary Policy Board of 
the Central Bank of Sri Lanka, at its mee@ng held on 23 November 2023, decided to reduce 
the Standing Deposit Facility Rate (SDFR) and the Standing Lending Facility Rate (SLFR) of the 
Central Bank by 100 bps to 9.00 per cent and 10.00 per cent, respec@vely. The Board 
viewed that, with this reducAon of policy interest rates and based on the available 
informaAon, further monetary policy easing will be paused in the near term, given the 
space for market interest rates to adjust downwards in line with the current and past 
monetary policy easing measures. The Board an@cipates a swiU, sizeable and broad-based 
reduc@on in overall market lending interest rates in line with the monetary policy easing 
measures effected since June 2023. Such adjustment in interest rates is impera@ve to ease 
the domes@c monetary condi@ons further. The Board stressed the need for all licensed 
banks to take swiU measures to reduce market lending interest rates to ensure that the 
benefits of the series of monetary policy easing measures are adequately passed on to 
businesses and households. 

- Bond market acAvity moderates: yields hold broadly steady hKps://www.U.lk/financial-
services/Bond-market-ac@vity-moderates-yields-hold-broadly-steady/42-755806 

https://www.cbsl.gov.lk/sites/default/files/cbslweb_documents/press/pr/press_20231124_Monetary_Policy_Review_No_8_2023_e_Jw52vr.pdf
https://www.cbsl.gov.lk/sites/default/files/cbslweb_documents/press/pr/press_20231124_Monetary_Policy_Review_No_8_2023_e_Jw52vr.pdf
https://www.cbsl.gov.lk/sites/default/files/cbslweb_documents/press/pr/press_20231124_Monetary_Policy_Review_No_8_2023_e_Jw52vr.pdf
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- Secondary bond market rallies: yield curve records a parallel shi\ down -h]ps://
www.\.lk/financial-services/Secondary-bond-market-rallies-yield-curve-records-a-
parallel-shi\-down/42-755887 

-  

The above data affirms the present market sen@ments driving bond auc@on outcomes post the 
DDO, the reduced infla@on rates reported over the recent months, the CBSL ini@a@ves to reduce 
market interest rates leveraging its announced policy rate adjustments and the predicted 
direc@ons of macro fundamentals connected with the long-term bond investment yield in the 
future; it also provides clear indicaAons that the investor appeAte evoking long term bond 
rates in the period going up to 2032 is yet high, signaling that despite the reducAon in 
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inflaAon, the market remains skepAcal regards the space for market interest to adjust 
downwards in line with the current and past monetary policy easing measures. 
These signals are also indicaAve that market investment opportuniAes for new long term 
bond investments made by superannuaAon  funds post DDO remain around 14-14.5 %; These 
rates are argued to moderate downwards in the medium term, possibly closer to the assumed 
rate of return based on which return to EPF/ETF holders were es@mated in the DDO design; 
Many economists and investment analysts believe that with the poliAcal economy driving 
high government spends, with several elecAons due in 2024 and therea\er budget deficits are 
unlikely be reduced sharply, forcing the government to seek local market borrowing in the 
absence of ‘money prinAng’ by the Central Bank: These senAments signal that members of 
supernaAon funds, including EPF and ETF, will be subjected to effecAve opportunity 
investment yield based losses, suffered on account of the DDO framework assumpAons, 
where indicaAve rates were 12% return on offer for years up to 2025 and 9 % therea\er. 

With this market informaAon, it appears that the Government seriously erred in adopAng, 
using its parliamentary majority, a DDO framework, now established by market opportuniAes 
to be totally detrimental to the interests of superannuaAon fund stakeholders, where a 
majority of the EPF and ETF members are not taxpayers and where the funds shaved off by 
the DDO will significantly impact negaAvely on their reArement benefits, being the only real 
value savings accruing to such working class members at the end of their working life. 

 In the above context it may be most prudent, fair, reasonable and equitable that the 
Government led by you, in consultaAon with the InternaAonal Monetary Fund and Debt 
Restructure Advisors, Finance Secretary and the Governor of the Central Bank consider how 
best to recompense the marginalized segment of society negaAvely impacted by unacceptable 
assumpAons and jusAficaAons used in the development of the DDO terms, adopted by a hasty 
passage without public consultaAon, blocking avenues for judicial review and intervenAon, 
and ignoring the best advice and pleadings of many caring intellectuals in society. 
Yours Sincerely, 

Chandra Jayaratne 

cc. Minister of State for Finance,  Governor Central Bank of Sri Lanka,  Secretary Finance,  Secretary Ministry of Labour,  Chairman CommiKee on 
Public Finance, Country Director, IMF Mission Sri Lanka, Media for Publica@on,


	- Record bond auction undersubscribed- https://www.ft.lk/financial-services/Record-bond-auction-undersubscribed/42-755176

